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Under the influence of mining activities, investigating hydrological processes is
an important cornerstone of water resources and eco-environment protection.
In this study, the spatio-temporal variations of stable isotopic compositions (δD
and δ18O) of river water and groundwater in five periods of a hydrological year
were analyzed to identify the origin and hydraulic connection of water bodies in
the mining district under mining disturbance. The δD and δ18O indicate that the
water bodies in the study area are mainly recharged by local precipitation and
undergo evaporation. There is a close hydraulic connection between river water,
mine water, and groundwater, and the deep confined water is affected by the
river water and phreatic water due to the developing water-conducting fractures.
The δ18O of phreatic water in each period is depleted in the southwest and
enriched in the northeast of the study area. The δ18O of confined water has an
obvious spatial variation in the wet season due to the combined effects of
opencast working and underground mining, whereas uniform spatial variation
is observed in the dry season. Comparedwith the dry season,mining disturbances
have a greater impact on river water and groundwater in the wet season. The
difference in spatial variation of δ18O between phreatic and confined water may
be attributed to the easier recovery of phreatic water than confined water after
mining disturbance. This finding provides important information about the
hydrological characteristics of the Pingshuo mining district.
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Highlights

• Spatio-temporal variations in water stable isotopes are obvious in the wet season.
• Close hydraulic connection exists between surface water, mine water, and
groundwater.

• Mining disturbance has greater impact on river water and groundwater in the
wet season.
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1 Introduction

As an important part of water resources, river water and
groundwater actively participate in the hydrological cycle, which
is of great significance to water resources and the ecological
environment (Chen et al., 2010; Xiao et al., 2022a; Xiao et al.,
2022b; Yang et al., 2021). Large-scale and long-term mining has a
destructive influence on the structure of the aquifer system, which
will affect groundwater storage and water cycle conditions (Li,
2018). In this case, the natural groundwater dynamic condition
and the relationship between recharge, runoff, and drainage of
groundwater in the mining district will be changed (Dong et al.,
2009; Adhikary and Guo, 2015; Yang et al., 2020). The change in
groundwater flow will modify the hydrogeochemical environment;
mining activities will lead to serious deterioration of groundwater
quality and cause a series of eco-environmental problems
(Nordstrom, 2011; Li et al., 2018; 2019; Feng et al., 2019).
Therefore, understanding hydrological cycle processes, including
water origin, evaporation, and hydraulic connection between water
bodies, is significant for the rational exploitation and utilization of
water resources and local eco-environment protection, especially in
the mining district.

As a component of natural water, stable isotopes of hydrogen
(1H and 2H) and oxygen (16O, 17O, and 18O) have a wide range of
values due to the large isotopic mass differentiation, which could
record the various processes of the hydrological cycle (Qian et al.,
2014; Yang et al., 2023). The analysis of hydrogen (δ2H) and oxygen
(δ18O) stable isotope ratios in water is an effective tool to solve many
complex hydrogeologic issues on a certain spatial and temporal
scale, such as the recharge source of water, surface water,
groundwater interactions, and the hydraulic connection between
different aquifers (El-Sayed et al., 2018; Mokadem et al., 2016; Yang
et al., 2021). Previous studies have widely applied the stable isotopes
of hydrogen and oxygen to trace the hydrological cycle processes in
the mining district, which provide a scientific basis for prevention
and cure water design, water bursting prediction, and water resource
protection in coal mines (Qu et al., 2018). The stable isotope
compositions (δD and δ18O) of water were also used to study
deep groundwater circulation and its dynamic characteristics,
determine the water source of abandoned mines and mine
drainage tunnels, and evaluate the hydrologic connection
between mine tunnels and surface water (Gammons et al., 2007;
Chen et al., 2008; Walton-Day and Poeter, 2009; Qu et al., 2018).
Studying the variation of stable isotopic compositions in water can
provide meaningful information with respect to the hydrological
cycle in the mining district.

Pingshuo mining district is located in northern Shanxi
Province and the eastern part of the Loess Plateau, which is
neighboring the supersized coal fields named Shenfu–Dongsheng
coalfield, known as the “Black Triangle” of the Loess Plateau.
There is the largest strip mine in China, and coal mining has
made Pingshuo mining district a fragile eco-environment system
with poor stability and strong sensitivity to environmental
changes. In addition, water resources in the mining district
will be greatly affected, resulting in a greater negative impact
on local environmental quality and economic development.
Based on the hydrogeological data and groundwater
hydrochemical parameters, the groundwater hydrochemical

characteristics and their controlling factors in Pingshuo
mining district were revealed, which contributes to identifying
the formation and evolution of groundwater in this area (Wu
et al., 2021; Sun et al., 2022). However, there is still a lack of
research about the influence of mining activities on hydrological
processes in the Pingshuo mining district, especially surface
water and groundwater. Studying the characteristics of surface
water and groundwater stable isotopic compositions in the
Pingshuo mining district could identify the changes in
hydrological processes under the influence of mining activities,
which is of great significance for the rational exploitation and
utilization of surface water and groundwater resources and eco-
environmental protection.

This study is aimed at exploring the influence of mining
disturbances on the hydrological cycle processes, taking river
water and groundwater, including phreatic water and confined
water, as the research objects and comprehensively analyzing
their stable isotope compositions to determine the recharge
source of river water and groundwater and the hydraulic
connection between water bodies. The spatial and temporal
variations of stable isotopic values in river water, phreatic water,
and confined water were also discussed to indicate the influence of
mining activities on hydrological processes associated with river
water and groundwater in the Pingshuo mining district.

2 Description of the study area

Pingshuo mining district, located in the east of the Loess Plateau,
is part of the northern Ningwu coalfield in northern Shanxi Province
(Figure 1). In the study area, the topography is characterized by high
elevation in the northwest and low elevation in the southeast, and
the loess is widely spread to form a typical landscape of the Loess
Plateau with a developed gully (Wu et al., 2021). The study area has a
typical continental monsoon climate with a low average annual
temperature of 5.4–13.8°C and annual evaporation of approximately
1708.3–2,135.7 mm. According to the meteorological data from
2013 to 2016, the annual average precipitation was approximately
367.68 mm, and the precipitation is mainly concentrated in June,
July, and August, accounting for more than 70% of the annual
precipitation (Sun et al., 2022). There are multiple large coal mines
in the study area, such as Antaibao Strip Mine, Anjialing Strip Mine,
and East Strip Mine, as well as several underground coal mines
around the strip mines.

In Pingshuo mining district, the strata from old to young are
composed of the Ordovician Yeli Formation, Liangjiashan and
Majiagou formations, Carboniferous Benxi and Taiyuan
formations, Permian Shanxi and Shihezi formations, and
Neogene and Quaternary Pleistocene and Holocene (Figure 2).
The Taiyuan Formation of Upper Carboniferous is coal-bearing
strata, and the water-bearing sandstones are sandwiched between
mudstone, sandy mudstone, and coal seam. There are multiple faults
in the study area with many anticlines and synclines, and the
fractures are often associated with the faults, which provide an
important channel for groundwater circulation between different
aquifers. The main aquifers from top to bottom are shallow porous
aquifers, Shanxi Formation sandstone fissured aquifers, sandstone
fissured aquifers between coal measures, and Ordovician limestone
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fissured aquifers in the Pingshuo mining district. The main recharge
source of regional groundwater is atmospheric precipitation,
followed by river water and groundwater runoff from adjacent
aquifers. The direction of groundwater flow is mainly from the
northwest to the southeast of the study area. The gravel-pore water
runoff along the valley is from north to south and discharges mainly
by evaporation and artificial exploitation for industries and
municipalities. The sandstone-fissured water flows from north to
south to the piedmont plain and is finally mainly discharged in point
form or mining drainage. As the main potential water inrush source
in the mining district, Ordovician limestone fissured water (karst
groundwater) is controlled by topography and structure with an
aquifer thickness of 80–360 m and a water level of 1068–1077 m.
Based on pumping and draining tests in the mining area, the specific
capacity is 0.0313–2.59 L/(s·m). Karst collapse columns, fracture
zones, and fissures are common natural water channels in the study
area, and poorly sealed boreholes are common man-made water

channels, which play a role in groundwater drainage and form local
hydraulic connection (Wu et al., 2021).

3 Sampling and analysis

In this study, water samples were collected at 55 sampling sites
5 times in May, August, and October 2020 and July and November
2021, including 16 river water samples, 5 mine water samples, and
34 groundwater samples at a time. The river water samples were
collected near the river bank using a hand-held pump attached to a
tube, and the samples were collected where the river channel was
straight, the water flow was stable, the distance was greater than
30 cm from the river bank, and several centimeters underwater. The
groundwater samples include phreatic water and confined water,
19 phreatic water samples were collected from shallow pore water,
and 15 confined water samples were taken from Ordovician

FIGURE 1
Geographical location of the study area and sampling sites.

FIGURE 2
Hydrogeological profile of the Pingshuo mining district. The profile is (A,A’) in Figure 1, and the water table belongs to the Ordovician
limestone aquifer.
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TABLE 1 Statistical values of δD and δ18O in river water, phreatic water, confined water, and mine water in the Pingshuo mining district.

Period Statistical value River water
N = 16

Phreatic water
N = 19

Confined water
N = 15

Mine water
N = 5

May 2020

δD

Min −73.09 −74.46 −82.45 −80.14

Max −56.95 −57.09 −65.01 −70.70

Ave −65.95 −67.72 −71.63 −75.07

CV 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.08

δ18O

Min −9.54 −10.05 −11.34 −10.80

Max −6.89 −6.74 −8.56 −9.33

Ave −8.80 −9.00 −9.71 −10.11

CV 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.05

August 2020

δD

Min −78.21 −80.25 −81.71

Max −32.93 −57.38 −69.74

Ave −61.65 −70.20 −75.67

CV 0.15 0.11 0.09

δ18O

Min −10.87 −11.43 −12.22

Max −5.51 −8.25 −9.99

Ave −8.68 −9.72 −10.72

CV 0.16 0.13 0.07

October 2020

δD

Min −82.99 −81.37 −89.31

Max −60.11 −62.89 −66.68

Ave −68.23 −71.99 −74.22

CV 0.09 0.08 0.05

δ18O

Min −12.93 −12.00 −13.79

Max −7.80 −8.18 −8.34

Ave −9.33 −9.55 −9.89

CV 0.07 0.05 0.06

July 2021

δD

Min −105.15 −78.61 −81.53

Max −60.71 −63.15 −71.55

Ave −75.59 −71.88 −76.21

CV 0.16 0.12 0.07

δ18O

Min −11.61 −8.83 −8.10

Max −4.82 −4.34 −5.68

Ave −7.22 −6.41 −6.90

CV 0.12 0.09 0.06

November 2021

δD

Min −77.58 −76.05 −82.21

Max −57.22 −59.03 −71.12

Ave −66.44 −68.47 −74.96

CV 0.08 0.05 0.04

δ18O

Min −10.37 −10.27 −11.19

Max −5.21 −5.39 −6.32

Ave −7.96 −8.43 −9.85

CV 0.09 0.08 0.05
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limestone aquifers. Before collecting groundwater samples, we first
let the water pump to pump water continuously for 5 min to
eliminate the impact of water accumulation in the water pipes on
the test results. The water sample was filtered using a 0.45 um filter
into a 100-mL polyethylene bottle, rinsed 2–3 times with the water
sample, and then stored at a low temperature of 4°C after collection.
The water samples were sent to the laboratory as soon as possible for
testing stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen (δ18O and δD) using
a liquid water isotope analyzer (U-LWIA-915) in the Shanxi
Environment Monitoring Center. Before each sample is tested on
the machine, the test equipment is calibrated using standard samples
(2E: δD is −123.8‰ ± 0.5‰ and δ18O is −16.71‰ ± 0.15‰; 3E: δD
is −79.6‰ ± 0.5‰ and δ18O is −11.04‰ ± 0.15‰; and 4E: δD
is −49.2‰ ± 0.5‰ and δ18O is −7.81‰ ± 0.15‰). The test for each
sample was performed six times, the first two datasets were removed
to exclude the influence of the last water sample, and the final
isotope data were obtained by averaging the test data of the last four
times. Repeated tests were conducted to ensure the accuracy
of the data.

The stable isotope concentrations of water were reported in delta
δ notation with permil (‰) relative to the standard sample (Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water, VSMOW); the equation is expressed
as follows:

δsample � Rsample/Rstandard( ) − 1( ) × 1000,

where Rsample and Rstandard represent the heavy and light isotope
ratios of water and standard samples, respectively. The analytical
precision is less than 0.15‰ for δ18O and 0.5‰ for δD. The
statistical results are summarized in Table 1.

On the basis of stable isotopic data, the relationship between δD
and δ18O in river water and groundwater was used to trace the water
origin, and δD, δ18O, and d-excess in river water and groundwater in
different periods were summarized to infer the temporal variation
characteristics. The Kriging interpolation module in ArcGIS is used
to draw the contour map of δ18O in the study area to obtain the
spatial distribution characteristics.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Origin of water bodies

Stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen (δD and δ18O) were
extensively used to trace the recharge source of water (Walton-Day
and Poeter, 2009; Yang et al., 2018). In this study, the stable isotopic
compositions of river water, mine water, and groundwater were
analyzed to indicate the water origin and hydraulic connection
between different water bodies in the Pingshuo mining district
(Figure 3). The stable isotopic compositions of water bodies show
a broad range of values, which vary from −105.15‰ to −32.93‰
with an average of −70.94‰ for δD and from −13.79‰ to −4.34‰
with an average of −8.85‰ for δ18O. As can be seen from Figure 3,
most water sample points plot close to the global meteoric water line
(GMWL: δD = 8δ18O + 10; Craig 1961), indicating that the water in
the study area is mainly derived from atmospheric precipitation.
Due to the difficulty of precipitation sampling, there is a lack of the
local meteoric water line (LMWL) in the study area. The LMWL

established by the δD and δ18O of precipitation collected in Ningwu,
which is located in the south and approximately 50 km away from
the study area, was selected as a reference (δD = 6.88δ18O-1.33; Zhao
et al., 2018). The slope and intercept of the LMWL are lower than
those of the GMWL, being less than 8 and 10 respectively, which
suggest the arid climate and evaporation in the study area (Mook
and De Vries, 2000; Yang and Wang, 2020). Most water sample
points are close to and fall below the LMWL, reflecting that the water
is mainly recharged by local precipitation and undergoes variation
after precipitation recharge. The destruction of rock formation
structures caused by mining activities could result in surface and
underground fissures, which provide a good channel for
precipitation infiltration to recharge groundwater. According to
the stable isotopes of water, the water samples could be divided
into Group 1 and Group 2; the d-excess of water samples in Group
1 is greater than that in Group 2. The stable isotopes in river water
and groundwater in Groups 1 and 2 show a tendency toward
enrichment, which may be due to evaporation after receiving
recharge in the arid climate. It is worth noting that the water
samples of Group 2 with small d-excess exhibit obvious “oxygen
drift,” which may be due to the mixing of palaeo-groundwater with
long-term water–rock interaction (Yang et al., 2020).

The δD and δ18O of river water span a broad range
from −105.15‰ to −32.93‰ and from −12.93‰ to −4.83‰,
with average values are −67.56‰ and −8.39‰, respectively. As
for phreatic water, the ranges of δD and δ18O are from −81.37‰
to −57.09‰ and from −12.00‰ to −4.34‰, with average values
of −70.05‰ and −8.62‰, respectively. Similar to phreatic water, δD
and δ18O of confined water vary from −89.31‰ to −65.01‰ and
from −13.79‰ to −5.68‰, with average values of −74.54‰
and −9.41‰, respectively. The stable isotopic compositions of
river water, mine water, and groundwater are similar (Figure 3),
and their distribution locations are also close. It shows that river
water, mine water, and groundwater have the same recharge source
and a close hydraulic connection. The developed fissure provides an
important channel for the hydraulic connection between aquifers.

FIGURE 3
δD vs. δ18O of river water, mine water, phreatic water, and
confined water in the Pingshuo mining district.
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Although the stable isotope compositions are similar in range and
represent a relationship among different types of water, river water >
phreatic water > confined water, which is related to the formation of
different types of water. The stable isotopic compositions of mine
water are close to those of confined water, which range
from −80.14‰ to −70.70‰ for δD and from −10.80 to −9.33‰
for δ18O, with average values of −75.07‰ and −10.11‰,
respectively. In addition, the distribution location of mine water
samples is closer to that of confined water samples (Figure 3),
indicating that the mine water mainly derives from confined
water. The hydraulic connection between river water, phreatic
water, and confined water allows them to have similar stable
isotopic compositions. The confined water is generally unaffected
by evaporation; similar evaporation characteristics show that deep
confined water is affected by river water and phreatic water due to
the developing water-conducting fractures formed under long-term
mining activities.

4.2 Temporal variation characteristics of
water isotopes

Although the origin of the different water bodies in the study
area is precipitation, the recharge characteristics are different in
different seasons, which may lead to variations in the stable isotopes
in water. For determining the temporal variation in water stable
isotopes, this study analyzed the characteristics of δD, δ18O, and
d-excess in water collected in five periods, which cover the wet and
dry seasons (Figure 4).

It can be found that the temporal variations in δD, δ18O, and
d-excess in river water are consistent with those of groundwater,
which further indicate the hydraulic connection between different
water bodies. δD of river water and groundwater in the five periods
are similar and did not change significantly. Different from water
δD, δ18O and d-excess in river water and groundwater have
obviously changed for the water collected in July 2021. δ18O and

FIGURE 4
Variation characteristics of δD, δ18O, and d-excess in water in five periods. (A–C) river water and (D–F) groundwater.
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d-excess of river water and groundwater were abnormal in July 2021,
with an obvious enrichment in δ18O and a decrease in d-excess. The
stable isotopic compositions of river water and groundwater in May
and October 2020 and November 2021 are similar, which are steady
in the dry season. As mentioned earlier, the water bodies in the study
are mainly recharged by precipitation, which is concentrated in
June, July, and August, accounting for approximately 74% of the
annual precipitation. The recharge mainly occurred in the wet
season; thus, the river water and groundwater in the dry season
are relatively steady, resulting in little variation in stable isotopes in

the water. It is worth noting that the δ18O and d-excess of river water
and groundwater collected in August 2020 are the same as those
taken during the dry season, which indicates that the precipitation
recharge is not the main reason for the significant change of stable
isotopes in river water and groundwater. In general, there is little
change in δD, δ18O, and d-excess of river water and groundwater in a
hydrologic year except for the period of July 2021, when the river
water and groundwater remained relatively stable. Compared with
other periods, mining disturbances had an obvious effect on the river
water and groundwater in July 2021.

FIGURE 5
Hydrogen and oxygen stable isotope compositions of river water and groundwater in May, August, andOctober 2020 and July and November 2021.
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To determine the variation characteristics of river water and
groundwater stable isotopes in different periods, the δD–δ18O
relationships were plotted, respectively, in each period (Figure 5).
It can be seen clearly from Figure 5A that all the water sample
points are located to the right of the LMWL and close to the
LMWL, except for the water samples collected in July 2021. The
degree of deuterium dynamic fractionation is smaller than that of
δ18O, which will lead to the enrichment of δ18O in the resident
water and a slope of less than 8 (Yurtsever and Gat, 1981; Wang
et al., 2015). The δD and δ18O in river water and groundwater are
enriched in five periods, indicating that the river water and
groundwater in all periods have been affected by evaporation.
In addition, the linear regression lines of confined water (δD and
δ18O) in each period were established (Figures 5B–F), and the
slopes of the linear regression lines in May, August, and October
2020 and July and November 2021 are 5.12, 4.65, 4.12, 4.19, and
4.50, respectively. The five lines have similar slopes and are
significantly less than 8, indicating that confined water has
been similarly affected by evaporation. This may be caused by
the hydraulic connection between confined water and river water.
The intercept value of a meteoric water line indicates the effects of
atmospheric recycling of the water (Walton-Day and Poeter,
2009). The intercepts of the linear regression line
are −21.95, −25.82, −33.42, −47.28, and −29.73 in May,
August, and October 2020 and July and November 2021,
respectively. Moreover, the intercept of the linear regression
line decreases from May 2020 to July 2021 and then increases
from July 2021 to October 2021. In addition, beyond that, the
deviation degree of river water and groundwater sample points
from the GMWL and LMWL was increasing from May 2020 to
July 2021, which decreased from July 2021 to October 2021. The
change in the deviation degree and intercepts of the linear
regression line indicates the degree of “oxygen drift” in
groundwater and river water. Long-term water–rock
interactions may lead to the “oxygen drift.” Deep groundwater
circulates slowly and has a great potential for 18O exchange with
minerals. The mining activities affect the hydraulic connection
between aquifers, making the deep groundwater flow into the
overlying aquifer along the fracture network caused by mining
activities. The results agree with those obtained by hydrochemical
analysis (Wu et al., 2021). Mining disturbances will lead to the
development of fractures, and the fractures will be gradually
closed with the weakening of mining activities (Qu et al., 2022).
Strip mines are affected by the cold climate (Bai et al., 2015). The
coal mining method in the study area is opencast working and
underground mining (Xu, 2015), and the mining progress is
slowed down in the cold season, resulting in smaller
disturbances to aquifers. The continuous development of
fractures increases the recharge of deep groundwater to the
overlying aquifer, resulting in gradually obvious “oxygen drift”
from May 2020 to July 2021. On the contrary, the recharge of
deep groundwater to the overlying aquifer is reduced as the
fractures reclogged, resulting in gradually weak “oxygen drift”
from July 2021 to October 2021. A previous study showed that the
groundwater level and the concentrations of Ca2+, HCO3

−, and
TDS in groundwater tend to recover due to the reclogging of
fractures after mining activities (Qu et al., 2022). No matter
which period, the stable isotopic compositions of hydrogen and

oxygen in river water and groundwater have the same variation
characteristics, indicating that there is a good hydraulic
connection between them, which is basically unchanged with
the change of time.

4.3 Spatial distribution characteristics of
water isotopes

Hydrogen and oxygen stable isotope ratios in water molecules
(δD and δ18O) can be used to trace the water dynamics within a
given watershed (Ayenew et al., 2008; Lyon et al., 2009) and
provide essential information about the recycling of water and
residence times of water bodies using their spatial variability (Gat
et al., 1994). In order to further reflect the spatial variation

FIGURE 6
δ18O spatial variations of phreatic water and confined water in
May, August, and October 2020 and July and November 2021. (A–E)
Phreatic water and (F–J) confined water.
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characteristics of groundwater in the mining district, the isotopic
spatial variation of phreatic and confined water in five periods was
analyzed by taking δ18O as an example (Figure 6). As mentioned
above, there is a good hydraulic connection between phreatic and
confined water, but there are some differences in the spatial
variation between them. For phreatic water, regardless of the
dry or wet period, water δ18O in each period has a certain
spatial variation characteristic (Figures 6A–E). However, δ18O
of confined water has an obvious spatial variation in the wet
period and a small and uniform spatial variation in the dry
period (Figures 6F–J).

In May and October 2020 and July and November 2021, δ18O
in phreatic water exhibited a spatial phenomenon that was
depleted in the southwest of the study area and enriched in the
northeast of the study area (Figures 6A, C–E). The δ18O spatial
variation of phreatic water in August 2020 was slightly different
from that in other periods (Figure 6B), which tends to be depleted
in the west and enriched in the east. According to the
hydrogeological conditions of the study area, the direction of
groundwater flow is from northwest to southeast, which is
inconsistent with the trend of stable isotope variation in
phreatic water. In the absence of external influences, the
isotopic compositions of groundwater are generally depleted
along the flow direction. Under the mining disturbance, the
recharge characteristics may be changed in the study area to
alter the spatial distribution of stable isotope compositions in
phreatic water. The overlying Ordovician limestone aquifer
under the coal seam has the characteristics of large water
pressure and water abundance, which makes it prone to inrush
into the upper aquifers through water-conducting faults under the
influence of mining activities (Yang et al., 2020). In the case of a
phreatic aquifer adjacent to a confined aquifer, the water level in
the confined aquifer will exceed the elevation of its confining layer,
facilitating interflow toward the phreatic aquifer. Multiple faults
developed in the southwestern part of the study area allow
groundwater with depleted isotopes from the underlying aquifer
to enter the phreatic aquifer and deplete stable isotopes of phreatic
water. In terms of spatial or temporal variation, mining activities
are more intense in summer (the addition of open-pit mines), and
river water and groundwater are more affected, which more likely
leads to a change in hydraulic connection between them, resulting
in obvious changes in river water and groundwater isotopes.

δ18O of confined water in May 2020 was depleted within the
scope of the strip mine and relatively enriched around the study
area (Figure 6F), and it is possible that old water from the
underlying aquifer in the strip mine flowed into the Ordovician
confined aquifer due to the mining activity. In August 2020, the
δ18O spatial variation of confined water was similar to that of
phreatic water, and δ18O was depleted on the west side and
enriched on the east side (Figure 6G). The similarity between
the spatial variation in stable isotopes of phreatic water and
confined water in the same periods can reflect the strength of
the hydraulic connection between them. Therefore, there is a very
close hydraulic connection between confined water and phreatic
water in August 2020. In October 2020 and November 2021, δ18O
of confined water was relatively close in the whole region (Figures
6H, J). Unlike other periods, the stable isotopic composition of
confined water was depleted in the northwest and enriched in the

southeast in July 2021 (Figure 6I), which was gradually enriched
along the direction of groundwater flow. According to the above
discussion, the spatial variation in stable isotopes of confined water
over different periods is obviously different. The possible reason is
opencast working and underground mining in open-pit mining
areas, which can lead to a decrease in the groundwater level and the
enhancement of hydraulic connections between phreatic water and
confined water (Zhu et al., 2012). Coal seams are mainly
concentrated in the Taiyuan Formation of Carboniferous,
underlying karst aquifer of Ordovician, and the water in the
Ordovician confined aquifer is more susceptible to mining
disturbance than the phreatic water. However, phreatic water exhibits
a rapid regeneration rate, whose stable isotopic compositions are easy to
recover within a short time. Compared with phreatic water, the
regeneration rate of confined water is slower, and the recovery of
stable isotopic compositions is slower after mining disturbance.

5 Conclusion

This study characterized spatial and temporal variations of stable
isotopes (δ18O and δ2H) in surface water and groundwater in the
Pingshuo mining district. Local precipitation is the main origin of river
water and groundwater, which also undergo evaporation after
precipitation recharge. River water, mine water, and groundwater
have a close hydraulic connection, which is basically unchanged
with the change of time. δD and δ18O of river water and
groundwater change relatively little over time in a hydrologic year
except for the period of July 2021, with the greater impact of mining
activity. Intense mining activity facilitated the deep recharge of
groundwater into the overlying aquifer through developed fractures,
resulting in a significant “oxygen drift” observed in water samples
collected in July 2021. δ18O of phreatic water in five different periods
show a similar spatial variation characteristic, which is depleted in the
southeast and enriched in the northwest. The spatial variation of δ18O
in confined water over different periods is obviously different. The
stable isotopic compositions of phreatic water with a rapid regeneration
rate are easy to recover within a short time compared with slowly
renewing confined water. The results may contribute to enhancing our
understanding of the influence of mining disturbances on hydrological
processes so as to facilitate the rational utilization of water resources.
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